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January 1, 2017 

“Humility Before Honor” 
Proverbs and Philippians 

FCF:  Difficulty in the pursuit of humility 
PROPOSITION:  (anchor) God has made our paths plain. 
 (magnet) We must pursue humility before honor. 

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION: 
 “Humility” is defined as “not thinking less of yourself but thinking of yourself less.”  We 
might want to look over the last year for examples.  But we are hard-pressed to find any among 
politicians.  The winner of the presidential election boasts of his accomplishments and expertise.  
The loser is somehow unable to explain her defeat with any reference to herself.  And the sitting 
president insists that he’d won if he’d run for a third term.  All three are out of touch with reality 
and would do well to hear this quote from Alan Simpson, former senator from Wyoming (READ 
quote), “Those who travel the high road of humility will not be troubled by much traffic.” 
 Our better instincts tell us that this is worth pursuing.  But how on earth do we do that? 
SCRIPTURE READING:  Proverbs 15:33; 18:12 and Philippians 2:5-11 
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION 
SERMON INTRODUCTION: 
 The start of a new year is a time for reflection.  Opportunity seems to be in the air.  So we 
consider resolutions.  And there are a multitude of possibilities - so many areas on which to 
focus, so many paths from which to choose.  But having so many options can be confusing.  Oh, 
if only someone could speak into all of this with some sort of abiding wisdom.  Well, relax.  The  
main thing is to pare it down, to start with the fundamentals, and to build on a sure foundation.   
 Along those lines, we can begin with this assurance.  God has made our paths plain.  He 
has spoken and made our paths plain.  Over the course of the ages, in a variety of contexts and 
through a broad pool of writers, repeatedly in both the Old and the New Testaments, He has 
spoken in a consistent and coherent way, giving us the essential precepts and principles for life. 
 One of which is this:  we must pursue humility, humility before honor.  That’s the theme 
in the texts we just read.  God has made our paths plain.  He has revealed these essential axioms.  
And so, whatever resolutions we may make, we must begin with this.  Humility before honor. 
 Let’s take a few minutes to explore that idea, looking at two different sources.  First, the 
wisdom from Proverbs.  And then, second, looking at guidance from the book of Philippians. 
I. WISDOM FROM PROVERBS 
 The book of Proverbs is a mine of wisdom well worth our considering and exploring. 
A) Context 
 But, before we do that, we need to be clear on the context, on what it is we’re reading. 
1. Background 
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What is this book?  Proverbs is best understood as a gracious offer of divine wisdom for a weak 
and foolish people.  It is an outpouring of grace from God.  And that comes out in a startling 
statistic - the 25 times you see the author appealing to the reader as his child, as a beloved son. 
2. Lens through which to read 
That then is the lens through which we should read it.  Not “how to earn this privileged status of 
sonship” but “how to bear witness to this privileged status that is already ours in Christ.” 
B) Principle 
 Grasping that context makes all the difference in understanding the principle before us. 
1. Proverbs 15:33 
We’re just looking at two of the proverbs.  Here’s the first (READ Proverbs 15:33).  What do we 
see here?  An awareness of God brings an awareness of self.  We are the creature standing before 
the Creator, the sinner before a holy judge.  And that awareness then brings a deep humility. 
2. Proverbs 18:12 
We see something similar in the next proverb (READ Proverbs 18:12).  Dependence on God is 
the means of sanity and flourishing.  Independence from God is surely insanity and dissolution.   
 Such is the wisdom we glean from Proverbs - humility comes before honor. 
Application: 
 Humility comes before esteem, regard, respect, reward.  This is something woven into the 
fabric of the universe.  It’s the theme of the narrative into which we have been written.  It’s the 
basic formula imbedded in the code.  We can’t get away from this.  We can’t turn aside and 
dismiss this without doing harm to ourselves and others.  That’s what we need to hear and know. 
 God has made our paths plain.  We must then pursue humility before honor. 
II. GUIDANCE FROM PHILIPPIANS 
 This is plain in the book of Proverbs.  And equally so in the letter to the Philippians. 
A) Context 
 Again, it’s important that we know and grapple with the context of what we’re reading. 
1. Background 
This is a letter from the Apostle Paul to Christians in the Roman colony of Philippi, likely written 
from prison in Rome in 62 A.D.  It’s a letter to a church Paul had planted about ten years prior. 
2. Lens through which to read 
That forms the lens through which we should read it.  No, these folks weren’t perfect.  They had 
their issues and struggles.  But their standing was secure before God because of their faith in the 
finished work of Christ.  Which means that the call to imitate Christ, to look to Him as their 
example, is not to be heard as “be like Jesus and He’ll love you” but “He loves you already.  The 
more you grasp that, the more you’ll want to be like Him.  And here’s how that plays out.”  
Specifically, this is a call to unity, a call to humility, in that sense a call to the imitation of Christ. 
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B) Principle 
 In that context, with all that in mind, Paul then quotes from an early Christian hymn - 
possibly even one he composed himself (READ Philippians 2:5-11).  Let’s look at this in stages. 
1. Stages of humiliation 
First, through the stages of His humiliation.  From before the beginning, Jesus was truly God.  
But His posture towards that status was never to grasp, keep, or exploit this to His advantage. 
And then, throughout His life, we see Him pouring Himself out, giving up His divine rights and 
privileges.  He descends to become human, a servant.  Yet then He descends even further, giving 
Himself not only to death but to the most shameful death imaginable, to the crucifixion. 
Illustration: 

Think of times when you’ve heard, “If you only knew who they were, you’d appreciate 
what they’ve done.”  That’s become a popular theme in reality TV shows like Undercover Boss – 
the premise being senior executives going undercover in their own companies to see how things 
really work, to identify how things can be improved, and to reward those laying themselves out.  
The appeal, of course, being the big “reveal” at the end when the boss comes clean and everyone 
learns who they are.  You might say that Jesus Christ is actually the ultimate Undercover Boss. 
2. Glory of exaltation 
But that would be but half the song.  For after the stages of Jesus’ humiliation, we read of the 
glory of His exaltation.  The one leads to the other.  He is said to be given a new name, one that 
reflects the wonder of who He is and what He has done.  Humiliation gives way to exaltation.  
His going down brings a lifting up.  Pouring out leads to praise.  The servant is crowned as king. 
 And so we see the wisdom of the Proverbs paralleling the guidance of Philippians. 
Application: 
 That is, he who exalts himself will be humbled.  But he who humbles himself will be 
exalted.  In what ways do we need to hear this?  At least two.  One would be with what I’ll call 
our weight problem.  By that, I mean the ways we give too much weight to our power and 
authority, our plans and agenda.   Oh, how we need to consider the power and authority of Jesus, 
His plans and agenda - that of the exalted One - and let that put everything into perspective. 
 But beyond our weight problem we have anxiety issues.  “I don’t know if I can do that.  I 
don’t know if I can lay myself out.  I’m too scared to lay down my rights.  If I do, who will take 
care of what I need?”  Jesus already has.  And will.  The One who laid Himself out, who laid 
down His rights, who humbled Himself to serve will guard and keep, enabling us to do the same. 
 God has made our paths plain.  We must pursue humility before honor. 
CONCLUSION: 
 Let me wrap this up by relaying these song lyrics from Andrew Peterson (READ quote): 

Gather 'round, ye children, come 
Listen to the old, old story 
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Of the pow'r of Death undone 
By an infant born of glory 
Son of God, Son of Man 

Gather 'round, remember now 
How creation held its breath 
How it let out a sigh 
And it filled up the sky with the angels 
Son of God, Son of Man 

CHORUS 
So sing out with joy for the brave little boy 
Who was God, but He made Himself nothing 
He gave up His pride and He came here to die like a man 

Therefore God exalted Him 
To the place of highest praises 
And He gave Him a name above every name 
That at the very name of Jesus, Son of God 

(CHORUS) 
So in heav'n and earth and below 
 Every knee would bow in worship 
 And ev'ry tongue would proclaim 
 That Jesus, He reigns with the angels 

That’s one of the songs in the “Behold the Lamb of God” Christmas show.  It’s an annual tour 
that began 17 years ago with the desire to tell the Nativity story in a way that gives the greater 
backdrop to “the true tall tale of the coming of Christ,” telling of our great need for a Savior. 
 And, in how the production unfolds on the stage, it shows it as well.  What I mean by that 
is this.  Andrew Peterson is, without question, the central figure at the heart of the show.  That 
said, he is adamant about giving priority of place to his ensemble of singers and musicians.  So 
much so, in fact, that the show is divided into two parts - the first half is like an introduction to 
each artist and their music, the second is then a full performance of “Behold the Lamb of God.” 
 And the result?  God has richly blessed it.  The show travels on a 15-city tour each year 
which, for many, has become part of their Christmas traditions.  It’s the principle of humility 
before honor, a practical outworking of the very theme we see in both Proverbs and Philippians. 
 So, perhaps as we look forward and plan for this new year, setting our goals and making 
our resolutions, we would do well to look back to Christmas.  To how Jesus came.  To how that 
is best told and shown.  God has made our paths plain.  We must pursue humility before honor. 
PROPOSITION:  (anchor) God has made our paths plain. 
 (magnet) We must pursue humility before honor.


